
DISCHARGE SUMMARY 
Firsl Name InllfaJ Hasp,No. 

Dale or Discharge 

ProvlsionalDlagnoslsl Bowel Obstruction. 

Final Diagnosis: Mechanical Small Bowel Obstruction, Pneumonia, Hyponatremia. 

Operation: 

Brief History and Essential Physical Findings: This patient _ is a 64 year old white feII)oale resident of 
Old Glory. Texas who was brought in because of nausea a!!doyomito:loIlg_ of green emesis 
and a distentedo abdomen. She was seen inl:oJ:gLem!LJ;:gJ!u<::y_XP~J!LSJ!nciay inSta;;'ford wii:l1-
same sympt~;;;;-O;'nd w~~ sent home~o-Sh;-h~; a history'" of emphysema. history ofso~rgery~_oo 
for t>'rl (-.I?-\ L stenosis and hysterectomy. She is currently on Desyrel 50mg q HS, 
Klonopin 1mg up to 5 times daily, Carafate and Prilosec. She list an allergy to 
Bactrim. She has a hie!ory of dependency on narcotic medications and has been through 
aotreatment program 3 to ~ear~ago along-R~th her husband who died ~~Y-eLB1-months 
ago. X-ray examination revealed evidence of bowel obstruction with air fluid levels 
noted. Patient was admitted for decompression and appropriate therapy as indicated. 

SlgnificanlJlmmmtw:vxXnml1x"nd,:lmns~lIJrn""lfulljiu:gr. She was also maintained on her Klonopin as best 
we could. Nasal gastric suction was administered. Past medical history is generally 
outlined above. Patient really can't contribute any additional medical history at the 
time of admission. However, on review of systems she does mention intermittent consti
pation. Physical examination patient's temperature is 96.0, pulse rate 114, respiration. 
30, and blood pressure 131/52. Admission laboratory reveals patient to have a normal 
white count of 11,800 with a shift to the neutrophilic series of 88% SEGS, 2% BANDS. 
Platelet count was within normal limits. Patient's chemistry profile revealed an 
elevation of BUN at 32.6 and Glucose of 135. Patient's sodium was down to 126 initially. 
Chloride of 90. Throughout the patient's hospital course her sodium actually normalized 

C I ;f0 13<;'ltRTlN drm~nish~d to a normal level. X-rays studies during the course of hospital-ourse n ospil~r-w IiComp Ie IOflP:IT any; 
zat~on revea e a~latea loops of small bowel suggestive of small bowel obstruction. 

there also appeared to be a basilar infiltrate on one of the reports. Patient's kidneys 
appear to be normal. Ct of the abdomen showed no definite focal masses in the liver or 
spleen. The patient had some question of possible free air in the abdomen though this 
did not clinically correlate. Patient did have some initial difficulty with NG tube 
and this was replaced with good effect. During the hospital course she waxed and 
waned as far as her improvement. But the time of our date of transfer it was felt that 
we were not making any significant progress and it was elected to transfer her to the 
care of Dr. Taliaferro. He will consider her for possible surgical decompression. Howeve 

C d 'tl hert general l £.ondition BY I en at th~ time of initial admission was suggested that she was on lon, Trea rtfent, Fina DisposItion on D scharge ani:l prognosis I 
not of great surgical candidate. However, 

we felt that since our lack of ability to turn the corner in making an improvement in 
this patient it was felt that perhaps administration of Dr. Taliaferro and other con
sultants at Hendrick Medical Center might be able to provide this intervention to allow 
her some longterm improvement. This was discussed at length the likelyhood seems small 
but no other options seem really available at this time. She was transferred to Hendrick 
Medical Center via ambulance on the 7th. At the time of transfer the patient was afebril 
she was not tolerating diet, she had NG tube inplace, bowel function still diminished 
andoshe was still blocked. We gave a very guarded prognosis for her pending surgical 
consultants decision. JB/cw D&T: 8/20/97 

8/21/97 
Dale -------___________ ~ Signed ---1~"'<;;:;r"'T'i=7f~.6.,~r--__f:::,.,p_.;~~4----.: Physician 

Fonn 79!l~S BRIGGS, o..~ MoII'IIII.1A 503011 moo) 247.2343 
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DICTATED 
TYPED 

PATIENT NAME 
CHART NUMBER 
PHYSICIAN 
ADMITTED 
DISCHARGED 
ROOM NUMBER 

. -~ 

i, 07/07/97 ) 

\~ 
DENNISON, IDA 
521376 
LEIGH TALIAFERRO, M.D. 

\_,\-C1.t 
t?1~ O'l-'d.\-"'-l 

HENDRICK MEDICAL CENTER 
1242 N. 19TH 

ABILENE, TEXAS 79601 
(915) 570-2000 

HISTORY AND PHYSICAL 

CHIEF COMPLAINT, Bowel obstruction. 

HISTORY OF PRESENT ILLNESS, This is a 65-year-old female who looks 
almost 15 years to 20 years older than her stated age. She is very 
wea-k-, fr--aii. She is in bed. She is ca-,ch'~ctic-, and she is being sent 
here from Hamlin hospital with possible bowel obstruction. ·She has 
never had a problem like this before. It started about a we~k or two 
ago. Sfi:e was admitted, placed on NG suction, seemed to do better, --.. 
~nd started passing gas and stool. So, they started her on p.o. 
intake, and she developed an obstructive pattern once again. 

PAST MEDICAL HISTORY, She has had a pyloromyotomy apparently as a 
child for pyloric stenosis, and a hysterectomy_ She ~s on Clonopin 
and Desyrel. She says she is allergic to Bactrim, but-she does not 
know what happens to her. She has never had a heart attack. She 
says she does not have any lung difficulty and no diabetes and no 
stroke, although she is a smoker of about a pack of cigarettes per 
day. She says she is a nondrinker. 

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION, 
VITAL SIGNS, Stable. 
HEENT, A very cachectic-appearing patient. NG tube in place. 02 
mask on. 
NECK: Neck and shoulders are extremely thin. No bruits heard. 
LUNGS, Clear bilaterally. 
HEART: A somewhat irregular rhythm, but no murmurs. 
ABDOMEN, Soft, mildly distended, with a healed right paramedian 
incision and a Pfannenstiel incision noted. No tenderness, no 
masses. 
EXTREMITIES: No swelling, no cyanosis. 
She is appropriate, but seems to be in no real distress I although she 
is certainly a very poorly nourish~d pc:'-tieI?-t. 

IMPRESSION: possible bowel obstruction. 

We are going to admit the patient as a transfer and start the workup 
';':"'=-'::';::"';:--'=-="'::"::':"=-=-=';':"'=-="'::":::":-::"::~I=! ~~.:;,- - --"~--~,,- -~-'''~'--
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IDENTIFICATION OF LEARNING NEEDS 

IIAIlRIF.RS InF.NTlFIW EXPLANATION REAI>INESS TO LEARN LEI~RNINr. STYLE 

C = CULTURAL I/WE DESIRE: I - READ OOO);S 
E = EDUCATIONAL 2 - L1STENINGnlEARING 
L = LANGUAGE 

( ~:'ORMATION NOW J - HANDS ON 
P = PHYSICAL 2-1 FORMATIONLATER __ 4 - COMOINATION OF 
EM = EMOTIONAUPSY 
0= OTHER (EXpLAIN) J. NO INFORMATIOI' 

CIRCLE RESPONSE iHA T BeST SUPPOR IS ASSESSMENT DATA 
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P = PATIENT 
F=FAMILY 
O=OTfIER 

(' fJ \ \....J u V 
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• DENOTES TEAClIING IDENTIFIED FOR ALL PATIENTS 

6. POTENTIAL FOODIDRUG INTERACTION 
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HAMLIN MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

FINANCIAL AGREEMENT: The undersigned jointly and severally agree 
to pay for hospital accommodations. It is understood and agreed that 
hospital charges not paid may be placed with an attorney or collection 
agency and a reasonable collection or attorney's fee will be added to 
the account. The undersigned agrees to pay all hospital charges not 
paid in full to the hospital by a third-party payer. 

ASSIGNMENT OF BENEFITS: I hereby transfer and assign to the Hamlin 
Memoriai Hospital, Hamlin, Texas, and/or the attending and consulting 
physician or surgeon all right, title, and interest in any benefit due 
me for services rendered. 

STATElffiNT TO PERMIT PAYMENT OF MEDICINE AND/OR MEDICAID BENEFITS 
TO PROVIDER, PHYSICIANS, AND PATIENT: I certify that the information 
given by me in applying for payment under Title XVIII and/or Title XIX 
of the Social Security Act is correct. I authorize any holder of medical 
and other information about me to release to the Social Security 
Administration or its intermediaries, or carriers, any information needed 
for this or a related Medicare and/or Medicaid claim. I request that 
benefits payable for physician services to the physician or organization 
furnishing the services, or authorize such physician or organization 
to submit a claim to Medicare and/or Medicaid for payment to me. 

CONSENT TO TREATMENT: The patient is under the control of his 
attending physicians and the hospital is not liable for any act or 
omission in following the instructions of said physicians and the 
undersigned consents to any X-ray examination, laboratory procedures, 
or hospital service rendered the patient under the general and special 
instructions of the physician. The undersigned recognizes that all 
doctors of medicine furnishing services to the patient including the 
radiologist, pathologist, anesthetist, and the like are independent 
contractors and are not employees or agents of the hospital . 

• 
&.I£)'tlv\ lcl \ De:-..,t(,,-
Patient of auFhorized person 

Witness 

Date 

************************************************************************* 

RESPONSIBILITY FOR VALUABLES: It is understood and agreed that 
the hospital maintains a safe for safekeeping of money and valuables 
and further that the hospital shall not be liable for the loss or damage 
of such money and valuables unless deposited with the hospital for 
safekeeping. 

PATIENT RIGHTS: I have received information regarding Rights and 
Responsibilities of Patients. ________________________________________ ___ 

ADVANCE DIRECTIVE: Has the patient signed a Living Will? 
________ ~=2Q~aw~!(:~,AI~cal----~-if so, is it still in effect? __________________ __ 
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